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CAM THANH COCONUT VILLAGE HALF DAY 
Daily Departure 

https://rubicontours.com/tour/daily-tour-half-day-danang-cam-thanh-coconut-village/ 
ITINERARY 
Daily time 8:00 a.m or 13:00 from Hoi An, Danang 
    

CAM THANH COCONUT VILLAGE 

Our driver and tour guide will pick you up at your hotel in Hoi An or Danang then transfer to Cam Thanh Village 

Take a basket boat transferring to Cam Thanh water coconut village. Learn about the daily life of Vietnamese 

fishermen, their families and their community. On the trip, the boatman will take coconut leaves to make amazing 

natural ornaments such as hats, rings, glasses…These lovely ornaments will be then given to you as a gift. You will surely 

experience the feeling of floating on the waves of water and join an equally fun basket boat race between the baskets 

together in the cheering and bustling drum music. 

Board on boat and commence cruising on the Cua Dai River. Join in local fisherman on the river and experience 

rounding net or casting net. Coconut forest is a very unique ecoregion, with a beautiful mangrove forest, is the habitat of 

many precious animals such as crabs, shrimps, fishes and shellfish, with a beautiful mangrove forest, is the habitat of 

many precious animals such as crabs, shrimps, fishes and shellfishes 

Local people will teach you how to paddle the Vietnamese unique bamboo basket boat. You will hear stories of past 

wars and the harsh conditions that soldiers have to endure. 

Relax and transfer back the hotel. Tour program end. 

 

 
 
INCLUSIONS: 

 Pick up and drop off service 

 Entrance fee, boat fee 

https://rubicontours.com/tour/daily-tour-half-day-danang-cam-thanh-coconut-village/
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 English guide during tour, enthusiastic, experiences 

 Travel Insurance 

 Complimentary bottle of water on bus 

 
EXCLUSIONS: 

 VAT (10%) 
 Insurance, Visas 
 Other personal expenses (tips, drinks with meals,) 

 
NOTE: 

 If you would like to be included lunch, you need to pay extra 10 USD/pax. Please note in Special request on 
booking form. 

 Tour is affected by the weather condition, if the weather is bad/ rains heavily, we will inform you to cancel this 
tour 1 day before. 


